Announcing a New Look & Improved Content Navigation – Launching July 9, 2021

We are pleased to announce a new and improved look and content design for the AHA Instructor Network will be released tomorrow, July 9! The changes to the design of the site will bring the AHA Instructor Network in line with look of the rest of the Heart.org websites, including CPR.Heart.org, creating a consistent content platform for you.

While there are some navigation changes to be aware of, please note that there will be no changes to the functionality of the site, including your Dashboard, eCards and My Courses tools, Instructor management, CE entry for EMS Students, and access to Exams (for TCCs only). The only changes are related to content.

AHA Instructor Network site content is now organized by the following navigation:

- **News & Events**: In this section, you will find
  - Training Updates for all audiences
  - Science & Guidelines News, links, and information
  - Archives of the ECC Beat
  - Information about upcoming AHA events and conferences

- **Course Materials**: This section includes all the Course Information, organized by Course, that you need to conduct AHA courses (such as rosters, agendas, Training Memos & Bulletins, and more). Also, each section includes a link to Course Options, which provides you convenient access to general course information for students on CPR.Heart.org.

- **Tools & Resources**: This section includes the following resources for AHA Instructors and TCCs
  - Information and access to the Instructor Community discussion forum available to all Instructor Network members
  - Training Updates for all audiences
  - Teaching Resources including Tips for Instructors from AHA Volunteers, Faculty Development Tools, and ECC Subcommittee Mentor Tools
  - Links to ECC resources and information on ordering AHA ECC materials

  This section also includes these additional resources **only available to TCCs**:
  (NOTE: there is no longer a “Training Centers” section in navigation; TCCs simply see their additional tools based on their login.)
  - Course Cards & Certificates: Includes course card templates for printing and optional Heartsaver certificates
  - Faculty: Includes all tools and resources for Faculty to conduct Instructor training, as well as Faculty certificates
  - TC Seal & Web Guidelines: Includes seals for TCs and Instructors that must be issued and managed by the TCC

- **PAM**: Navigation for the Program Administration Manual has not changed

- **Help & Support**: Includes FAQs, helpful contacts, and the Support Form

Please take some time to explore the new look, feel, and layout of the AHA Instructor Network at your earliest convenience to familiarize yourself with where to find your most frequently accessed resources. We hope you’ll enjoy the new and improved experience of navigating the AHA Instructor Network!